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It has been a very busy fall and winter season here at Positive Living Niagara.
We have had one of our most successful AIDS Awareness Weeks, a fantastic
holiday feast, and our most successful silent auction to date. The red scarf
campaign was a huge success cumulating with our painting St. Paul Street in
St. Catharines red with hundreds of scarfs that all had messages about HIV
awareness attached to them. The staff have also been busy introducing new
and exciting programing for our support clients which is being met with great
enthusiasm We have more people attending many of these activities than ever
before.
There has also been tremendous attention given to the Overdose Prevention
Site that we opened on December 3rd. The outpouring of support from the
community and partner agencies has been amazing. As many communities
have struggled with acceptance of these programs our community has
embraced it. We have now received permission from the federal government to
operate a permanent site and our funding application to the province has gone
through the review process and we are just waiting to see if funding will be
approved to open a permanent Consumption and Treatment Service (CTS).
Our temporary Overdose Prevention Site (OPS) which is now in operation
would close and the permanent site would offer more supports to our clients
from our partner agencies. They will be stationing their outreach staff at the
site allowing for immediate service and support. We are in the implementation
and planning stages now for the CTS so that if we receive provincial funding,
we will be ready to open as soon as possible and transfer our program from the
temporary site to the new permanent site.
We have said good bye to a couple of great staff, Val Anne Stepanchuk our
volunteer coordinator and Lynn Purves our counsellor. We have been able to
fill their shoes with some great staff and have recruited some amazing people
to man our Overdose Prevention Site. We also continue to be overwhelmed by
the amount of work our volunteers do, in StreetWorks alone last year they
contributed 1,900 hours of their time to support the great work we do in harm
reduction. With our great team of staff and volunteers, we would not be able to
offer the range and quality of programing and supports that we can.
If you have any ideas about what programs or services you would like us to
offer please contact any of our staff or email us info@positivelivingniagara.com
Glen Walker, Executive Director

Mission Statement
Providing a continuum of innovative and proactive approaches to harm reduction, prevention
and a person-centered focus on support and education for those at risk and affected by
HIV, HCV and STBBIs
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Programs
Opportunities!
2019 is officially here and with it come a few new changes at Positive Living Niagara! We are

continually striving to provide relevant and engaging programs and opportunities and we are excited
to announce a few changes to start off the new year!

Lunch ‘n Learn – This is a brand new program that offers you the opportunity to come on by

for a catered lunch and hear about a topic of interest. Lunch ‘n Learn will run on the 2nd Friday of
every month and will feature speakers sharing information about such issues as: What does ODSP
offer that I’m not aware of? What do the numbers actually mean in my lab tests? This is event is open
to both clients and caregivers. Keep an eye on your calendar and sign up to hear about issues that are
important to you over a great meal!

Craft Day – We’ve had a couple of great Craft Days in 2018 where you made lovely wooden signs,

and for Christmas, glass block decorations. It has been so successful; we’re continuing this group as a
bi-monthly event! Starting in February, this event will run every-other-month. See the calendar for
details and sign up early; it fills up fast!

Cooking Club – will resume, with a few changes, on January 29th and continue to run on the

last Tuesday of every month. Guest chefs will showcase a different dish each month and teach you
how to make it using food safe guidelines. If you are interested in showing others how to make your
special dish, call ext. 138 and let us know!

Client Dinners and Connections – These events will occur on alternating months; that

means that on the third Thursday of each month, there is either a dinner or connection happening!
We start with bowling for January’s Connection featured bowling and February will bring a
multicultural dinner in honour of Black History Month.

A Note About Client Dinners – These dinners take considerable amount of time to prepare

so we don’t want to “eat and run!” From now on, dinners will run from 5:30-7 pm and there will be
some type of special activity that goes along with the theme of the dinner, so plan to stay a bit longer!
No return transportation will be available until 7 pm.

New Classification Codes
We have also changed our classification system to make it easier. Take note of the classification on
the calendar so you know if an event is open to all or just to clients.
C - Clients Only
O - Open to all - Note that if there is a charge to an event, family or friends will need to pay their own
way, unless otherwise stated.
CC - Clients and Caregivers – a caregiver is ONE friend or family member that is actively involved
in your support. If you wish to bring more than one caregiver to an event, you must check with your
case manager in advance.
Continued on page 3.
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Continued…
Please note that while we will occasionally open up a client event to caregivers if there is space,
clients must take priority. Therefore, if a caregiver is registered for an event that fills up
quickly, a caregiver may be required to give up their space if we need additional room for
clients.
Update Regarding Volunteer Opportunities at Positive Living Niagara!
You have spoken and we have heard you! We will be revamping the volunteer program here at
Positive Living Niagara and in the new few months, will be providing you with a list of
volunteer opportunities both here at the agency and in the community. Volunteering is a great
way to get involved, boost your confidence, prepare for work or school and give back to your
community. Watch the monthly mail-outs in the next few months for updates on new
opportunities!

AIDS Awareness Week Summary
Another year, another fabulous World AIDS Day and AIDS Awareness Week full of activities
and events.
This year we continued our expansion of our Red Scarf Project where we handed out 668
scarves along St. Paul Street and James Street in St. Catharines. Many of our clients,
community partners, and members of the community joined us in acknowledging AIDS
Awareness week and World AIDS Day. As has become customary, the Red Scarf Procession
was preceded by our Flag Raising Ceremony at City Hall.
Another successful event was our Memorial Service, held at the St. Catharines Museum. A
lovely service was prepared that included songs, videos and speeches. We cannot forget the
Choir’s contribution to our lovely service. We were entertained with 2 songs sung by staff,
clients and volunteers.
We attended an Ice Dogs game to raise general awareness for World AIDS Day and AIDS
Awareness Week. We had lots of fun talking to many different people from all sorts of
backgrounds about their connections to people who are living with HIV and about their
support for the work we do.
Lighting a variety of different landmarks around Niagara is a way to show community
support for World AIDS Day. This year we lit the Pelham Arches, the bridge in Welland and
the Peace Bridge. CANFAR took on the lighting of Niagara Falls this year. What a beautiful
display of support.
Thanks to everyone who joined us for this event, and we hope to see you again next year!

Men's Group
Positive Living Niagara’s Men’s Group continues in 2019 with its winning formula of social
outings in the community and supportive hang-outs at the agency. 2019 saw the group taking
to the Go Kart track in Niagara Falls for a fun afternoon of racing. An evening of billiards at a
local family-friendly pool hall revealed that there are a few semi-pro hustlers in our client
ranks. Good times and (mostly) healthy competition were had at the Fairview Bowling Lanes,
where Josh was witnessed bowling a perfect game by stunned onlookers.
Homemade dinners and occasional take-out meals were provided on evenings when the
group met at the agency to discuss important issues and support each other. During these
instances, trusting relationships were formed between those present. Other evenings-in saw
the group engaged in competitive board-gaming; lighthearted ribbing was optional but
always present.
Over the course of 2018 good times and laughter were had in abundance. Friendships were
formed and the commitment to the monthly group gradually increased. Staff at Positive
Living Niagara are joyed to continue to witness the genuine connections fostered by the
Men’s Group. We are confident that this momentum will carry through 2019 and beyond. In
2018 we welcomed some new faces to the group and each were provided a warm welcome,
many of which have become regular attendees.
It is with this that I invite any and all of Positive Living Niagara’s men – whether cis- or trans
– to join us for fun and comradery in 2019. Positive Living Niagara’s Men’s Group serves not
only as a social group, but a group for supporting each other through our good times and our
difficult times. By coming together each month, we can continually form new connections
and straighten existing bonds. We are far stronger together than we can ever be in isolation.
Please observe your monthly calendar for dates and times for the monthly Men’s Group and
contact Josh at ext. 113 for more information. Also, please note that sign-ups for the group
are accepted up until 24 hours prior to the group time. Sign-ups can be submitted to Josh or
Home Support (ext. 138).
We look forward to seeing you in 2019!
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U=U update
If you follow HIV-related blogs, magazines, and social media influencers you’ll
have seen that U=U is taking everyone by storm. So many organizations and
activists are celebrating how an undetectable viral load means you cannot pass
the virus on to your sexual partners.
This year, Canada became the first government to endorse U=U. Just before
World AIDS Day 2018, the Minister of Health, Ginette Pepitas Taylor endorsed
the U=U Campaign. That means the Government of Canada has joined 817
organizations from 89 countries across the globe! Endorsing this campaign helps
to inform people that science trumps the stigma of HIV. You can find the map,
and the organizations here: https://www.preventionaccess.org/community
We agree this is cause for celebration! As long as you have attained an
undetectable viral load, are taking your medication as prescribed and regularly
seeing your HIV specialist you can celebrate too.

New Client Survey
A new client survey is being circulated through staff and
case managers regarding employment and
volunteerism. This survey will gather information
opinions, barriers and issues surrounding these actives.
We would appreciate you taking a couple of minutes to
fill this out. If you would like to fill out the survey please
contact your case manager.
We care about what you care about!
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Overdose Prevention Site Opens
On December 3rd, after a long wait, we were
thrilled to open the doors to our Overdose
Prevention Site. As part of our growing
StreetWorks program, we are honoured to
offer this services to our clients. The space
provides a safe place for people to use their
pre-obtained substances with guidance
from a harm reduction worker and
paramedic. After conducting a brief intake,
people proceed to the consumption space
where they are provided with the necessary
tools and information to inject their
substance safely. Smoking is not permitted
in the space. People are allotted 30 minutes
to prepare and use their substance, and are
encouraged to stay for 30 minutes
afterwards for monitoring, as overdoses
aren’t always immediate. Paramedics then
take the person’s vitals to ensure that they
are safe to leave the site.
With the unique ability to intervene in the
event of an overdose, the hope is that the
site prevents unnecessary deaths due to
overdose, while also taking the opportunity
to link program participants into services
like case management, naloxone training,
testing, and wound care. To date, we have
had over 500 visits to the site and 22
overdoses have been reversed. Feedback
from clients and others in our community is
overwhelmingly positive, and we are
grateful for the continued support. Moving
forward, we hope to be approved for a
permanent site with extended hours that
will cover the evening.
The site is open 7 days a week at 9:30 and
the last intake can be conducted at 3:50.
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Calling All Knitters!
We Need Your Nimble Fingers
Our fabulous, annual Red Scarf Campaign is happening again this year
during the last week of November. It takes us all year to gather enough
scarves to make this amazing event happen. If you are a knitter or know a
knitter and would like to volunteer your knitting skills please contact us.
Scarves can be any shade of red and if you don’t have red wool we can help
supply wool. The scarf size should be at least 60” x 6”. Please give Wendy
(905-984-8684 ext. 134) a call if you would like to get involved or have any
questions. Thank you for the support.

Making a Difference
Thank you for everything you do for my dad. He’s had such a
terrible few years with his health and losing [his daughter] and
I just don’t know what I would do without Positive Living. I fear
that he would either be wandering the streets or be stuck living
in a place he hates, slowly dying. He speaks so highly of all of
you and I know that people who really care about him are
keeping an eye on him and helping him. That means the world
to me. There are no words…I just don’t have the words to express how much it means to me that you are helping my dad.
Thank you from the bottom of my heart.
Client family member
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Hi my name is Kristy, I started at Positive Living Niagara as a summer
student in 2018. I had gained some knowledge about harm reduction during
nursing school at Brock University. I am currently working as an outreach
worker with the OPS team. I have learned a lot working to improve the health
and wellbeing of the clients who use the services at Positive Living Niagara,
StreetWorks, and the Overdose Prevention Site. I have become very
passionate about the work that is being done here, and feel very lucky to be
apart of this fantastic team.

Hi my name is Derek, in the past, I’ve done a lot of front-line work
for HIV/AIDS organizations like the Toronto PWA Foundation and
the Community AIDS Treatment Information Exchange (CATIE).
I’ve spent the last few years mostly behind my laptop, writing on
HIV treatment issues, but it got pretty lonely back there. I couldn’t
be happier to be back on the front lines & part of the great team here
at Positive Living.

My name is Alex. I started volunteering in the summer of 2017 and was
hired on with StreetWorks about a year ago. I also recently took on a
role working in the Overdose Prevention Site. Since I’ve started working
for Positive Living, I have learned so much and continue to learn
everyday. Harm reduction means to me- meeting people where they are
at. It is reality based, accepts, for better or worse, that drug use is part of
our world, and does not minimize real, tragic harms of illicit drug use.
Its non judgemental, non coercive collaboration and quality of life as
standard for success, not necessarily cessation of use. Harm reduction is
empowering, people who use drugs are primary agents of change and it
gives people who use drugs a real voice in policies.
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Counselling
Hello Everyone! My name is Crystal Goicoechea and I am the new Counselling Support
Coordinator at Positive Living Niagara. I have had the pleasure of meeting some of you in my
previous role as the Community Development and Prevention Coordinator. I am very excited
about this new role and I look forward to getting to know some of our clients and their
supports on a deeper level. I am happy to offer my services to anyone that may be interested.

I will be co-facilitating the Women’s A&A group along side Sarah each month. I am also in
the process of developing some new client workshops, which will include: Healthy
Relationships; How to Cope with Anxiety and Depression; How to Advocate for Yourself and
Gay Men’s Mental and Emotional Well-Being. I am open to suggestions and would be happy
to hear any client ideas about workshops that they feel would be beneficial. Please feel free to
contact me at 905-984-8684 ext.144 or cgoicoechea@positivelivingniagara.com
We wish Linn Purves much success in her new career and we would like to take a moment to
thank her for all that she has done for the clients, their loved ones and the agency.

Volunteering
February is a bitter sweet month at Positive Living Niagara. Val
Stepanchuk has decided to retire after many years with agency. She
will be deeply missed by clients, staff and volunteers and we all wish
her well in this next chapter of her life.
Hi my name is Wendy Matthews and I have been working with Positive
Living Niagara since 2015 in an administrative capacity. I have also had
the pleasure of filling in for Val over the past couple of years while she
was periodically off and am now enthusiastic to take on the roll of
Volunteer Coordinator full time. I am excited to work with the staff,
clients and volunteers of Positive Living to look at exciting volunteer
opportunities and welcome new ideas. If you have some ideas or wish to
explore volunteering with Positive Living please feel free to contact me
anytime.
Wendy Matthews
905-984-8684 ext. 134
wmatthews@positivelivingniagara.com
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Holiday Feast
Many years ago, Support Services started serving a holiday dinner to clients. The
first dinner was held in the Board Room of the 111 Church Street office. As the
attendance grew, the event moved to the front lobby where tables were set up from
bathroom to bathroom to accommodate clients. Soon, there wasn’t any room left.
Bethany Community Church offered a room at the church, and the rest is history.
Starting with approximately 10 clients in the Board Room, the 2018 “Annual
Holiday Feast” grew to 65 clients and their family members.
Originally, the thought was for staff to prepare a holiday meal to show clients how
much we appreciated them. Because the numbers grew so quickly, we called in an
expert Chef to do the cooking. Our volunteer, Mike Cipryk and his volunteers rose
to the challenge and have been creating amazing Holiday dinners ever since.
Other staff and volunteers contributed to the dinners over the years with desserts
(Can you say Death by Chocolate?!!) and “salads” and Tourtieres. Many staff and
volunteers assisted by helping set up the room and clean up after the dinner. Washing
the dishes and putting the tables and chairs away brought the evening to a close. It’s
safe to say the dinner was delicious and clients, staff and volunteers left feeling full
in more ways than just their bellies!
Thank you to everyone who participated over the years. You have brought joy to
many people.

what we do

Events 2019!
It’s a New Year and a new calendar! We’ve introduced some new programs and
few changes to the calendar for this year.
Monthly Events:
Client Dinner or Connection (alternating monthly on the 3rd)
Movie Night – 1st Tuesday of the month
Men’s Brunch – 2nd Sunday of the month
Men’s Group – 2nd Thursday of the month
Cooking Club – last Tuesday of the month
Lunch ‘n Learn – New program providing lunch and a speaker on the 2nd Friday of the
month
Ladies A & A - Date may vary
Also:
Craft Day – Every other month. Watch the calendar for details!
Additional programs will be introduced in the coming months; watch for details!

New Classification Code for Events:
C - clients only
O - Open to all (note that if there is a charge in these events, family or friends will need to pay
their own way)
CC - Clients and Caregivers – a caregiver is ONE friend of family member actively involved in
your support. If you wish to bring more than one caregiver to an event, please check with your
case manager.

Positive Living Niagara
120 Queenston St.
St. Catharines ON L2R 2Z3
Phone: 905-984-8684
Fax: 905988-1921
E-mail: info@positivelivingniagara.com
Creating an accepting and supportive community

In 1987, we started the AIDS Committee of
Niagara. We were an advisory committee
to the Niagara Regional Public Health
Service’s AIDS Program. We evolved from
a committee to a not-for-profit, community
-based AIDS service organization (ASO).
In 1990, we incorporated as AIDS Niagara
and became a registered not-for-profit. We
are proud of our evolution and our long
history of serving the Niagara Region.
Over the years, we have been guided by
our vision, mission and beliefs.
In Oct. 2014 we officially changed our
name to Positive Living Niagara. We are
proud to announce the launch of our new
agency name and logo as part of the
ongoing evolution of our service to the
Niagara Region in Ontario.
Our HIV/AIDs service agency has grown
and evolved over the last 24 years, and we
felt it was time for a change. We have
refreshed our logo to reflect who we are
today and to symbolize our dynamic
future. This new name and symbol are
more uplifting and reflective of all the
people we serve who are at risk and
affected by HIV .

Looking for a rewarding place to volunteer your time?
From bingo to special

events to
reception to knitters to drivers
Positive Living Niagara has many
much needed volunteer positions available.
We are seeking long term committed volunteers.

